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, 'Tls ever thus.

{ There need be no fear that the Panama Hd willfly
off the next few days. Taft, the "solid man,"

;wiU sit upon it.

Petaluma reports that the cherry trees in that sec-
• tloq are blooming, probably a result of misapprehension

!• that this is spring.

And In view of tho distinction Indicated it willnot
be surprising If we see ere long in Los Angeles a re-
production of that New York spectacle

—
a procession in

our streets "bearing scarlet banners and other anarchis-
tic devices" emblazoned "Hearst und Freiheit!" "Hoch
fur Hearst!" "We want to divide everything!"

W. R. Hearst as Idol of the New York anarchists Is
Indeed "a spectacle of peculiar interest," not only to
the people of New York, but to the whole American
nation. It Is a spectacle of especial Interest to tho
people of California, particularly those of San Francisco
and Los Angeles, where newspapers are published by
this Idol of the anarchists. >

The procession led by Mr. Korobltskl of several hun-
dred citizens through the east side lapt pvenlng, bearing
scarlet banners and other anarchistic devices einhlnzonpd
"Hearst nnd Frelhelt!" "Hoch fur Hearst!" "We want
to divide everything," and singing the soul-stirring "Mar-
seillaise," afforded a spectacle of peculiar interest to all
Judicious voters of this community.

Dut Hearst himself has "gone the whole pork" In
his plunge out of the Democratic party, as note this
from the New York Times:

It la no secret In New York that there is a "dicker"
betwen the Republican machine managers and Hearst
whereby Republican votes are to be given to Hearst
for mayor In exchange for Hearst votes given to Repub-
lican legislative candidates. The Republican candidate
for mayor Is a "man of straw," put up to be knocked
down. All the leaders of that party In the city hope for
is to control the legislature. If they can accomplish
that purpose and at the name time defeat the Demo-
cratic city ticket they -will be in clover. Hence the
Hearst-Republican deal.

The more Hearst divides the Democratic strength themore certain l« Odell (Republican lender) to carry thoseassembly districts upon which be relle* for the control of
the legislature. And besides this Inevitable, Indirect ad-
vantage he will directly, gain In many districts on the
basis of n Cynical swapping of support for Hearst a«mayor and for the Republican assemblymen.

In speaking of W. R. Hearst's desertion of the Demo-
cratic party tho New York World says:

IDOL OP THE ANARCHISTS

| Inhis Thanksgiving proclamation the president says:
I"We are not threatened with foes from without." No,
Igrafters always operate on the inside.

Large manufacturing concerns of Chicago, discour-
|aged by the almost constant disturbance of labor condi-
tions }nthat city, are moving to other places. A lesson
Ifor/other cities.

•;\u25a0 The manager of the obscene play that New York
S (would not tolerate has hope of being allowed to produce
Itin Chicago. Ifhe fails there he willbe driven to the
|last resort— San. Francisco.

Benjamin F.iy Mills, the permanent
minister of the Los Angeles fellow-
ship, will Speak at Blanchnrd hail at
11 o'clock on "The Spiritual Life.'.! Mis*
Helen O. Tappe, soprano, will sing
'•Giver of Life." Alfred P.. Walper,
violinist, will play "Barcarole In G
minor." W. D.Phillips, tonor, willsing
"He l^endeth Me." Seats free to all.
Sunday school at Fellowship house, 420
West Sixth sUrppt, at 0:30, studying
'Sincerity." Children's church will
meet at Music room, 2.TJ South Hill
street, at It, and willmeet their par-

A class of 150 persons Will be con-
firmed at the 11 o'clock service tomor-
row at Christ Episcopal church, Bishop
Johnson officiating. At the evening
service the choir will render the car-
tata, "The Sermon on the Mount." Rev.
Baker P. Lee, the rector, nus intro-
duced a novelty In the church life of
the church in the shape of phvslenl
culture classes for Rliia each Sunday
morning. The smaller girls, between
(he ages of live to twelve years, will
have a class from ft to m o'clock, nnd
the older girls from 10 to U o'clock.
Miss Hardy will have charge of the
classes, which will be conducted in the
guild room.

This church has greatly Increased in
numbers since the pastorate of Rev,
Mr, Phelps and much interest is bPing
manifested In the church societies. It
is expected the celebration TueHduv
evening willbe unique In its character
mid that all members and friends of
the church will attend.

Deacon X v, Skinner will speak for
the 100th member, and Mrs. JampH
Smith, the oldpst living nipniber of the
fhurch, will make an address. Prof.
J. P. Voder will speak on "Men and
the ChurcK,'! and Mrs. It. C Rope-
btrry on "A Woman's Sphere; GeOfffS
L, Rose, "Young Men and Maidens";
James H. Foot o, "A Christian nnd Hl»
Money"" Alvln J. Pen Ival. ".Modern
Millie School"; Arthur .1. A. flatter,
"The Two Hundredth Member"; Hey.
A. S. Phelps, the pastor, "Where the
Members Come From."

. The Central Ilaptlflt church willhold
a celebration next Tuesday evening In
honor of the Incoming of the 200 th
member. A church supper will be
served at 6:30 O'flock, This will ti«
followed by a program nnd Soclltl,

IERAtB'3 PATTERNS

\u25a0 VAmong the causes for Thanksgiving In Los Angeles
•wlir.be the satisfaction of knowing that as yet no red
flags

'
of anarchy can be seen in this city, as they are

InNew York today, blazoned with the legend, "Hoch der
Hearst!"

Andrew Carnegie is en voyage to New York for hia
-"winter's sojourn there. As he willbe eager for American
news on his arrival, he is hereby reminded that the op-
portunity to toss a library buildingto Los Angeles still
Is open.

S|»-ri:il Notice—-Tlifnppnttrrna run be
(lellvprrri by mnll within thrre cl.-i.v->
nfter the order Is received bj The
Herald.

miTcrrnt pnMrrnn every day. (Jp-tu-
rtnlc Mylcn.

;Itis more exciting to travel at breakneck speed in
an automobile than to enter a court room on a stretcher,
but not bo picturesque. And "Scotty" is lucky in being
able to enter the court room on a stretcher instead of
entering a cemetery ina hearse.

Nqw the startling suggestion is made that the 108
voting machines bought for use in this city may be
manipulated on tho plan discovered in San Francisco.
But'^there is no Ruef-Schmltz gang of political free-
booters in Los Angeles.

Miss Olive—A tree is known by It*
fruit, you know.

Mr. Pear —Were your ancestors
peach trees, then?

President Roosevelt has at last found
a job that will task his powers. He's
going to convert football into a gentle
game.

"Yes, life Insurance Is a 'good thing'
—no question about that!"—*MeCurdy,
McCall et al.

Czar Nick gives up autneracy; Czar
McCurdy won't. Who ever thought
thpre'd be things to compare with the
Romanoff, in his favor?

Some one calls Chicago street cars
"dog boxes." How appropriate!

\u25a0

Sonnets to a Sweetheart—111
Bold must he he who would from those

who gavn
Thee to this world, snatch 1 such a

jewel raro!
Yet unto them Igo, and from them

dare.
To ask for then—to plead in accents

grave
Tho right to rob them! Yet am Ino

knavo! V
Since time bogan, 'tis parents' part to

boar
Tlie pangs of separation, and to share

With alien, she whom they would
Kindlynave .. '•

To be thn brightest gem in age's
crown.

They nurture in all tenderness; they
see

Her grow to perfect womanhood,
and then

He comes; and she consents!. Their
hoads bowed down

With grief, they yet must smile, and
joyful be

—
Bid her enact that tragedy again!

—W. H. C.

Oregon has removed the stripes from
its 'convicts. Three-fourths of Its con-
gressional delegation Is under sentence
to prison. Any coincidence?

The hend of the match trust tins given
fSOO.OOO to found a church. Fighting
brimstone with brimstone, eh? '

Soon Oyster Hay, Portsmouth nnd
Ksopus willbe succeeded In notoriety
In the country by Medicine Hat. That's
where the blizzards come from.

Mr. Plum—Why do you congratulate
the minister and not the bride and
groom 7

Mr. Prune —The dominie gets tho
money, doesn't he?

Halt Luke has a game called Mormon
poker. There's only one king In the
pack, with double tho number of
queens.

In the Editor's Absence
riockmart (Oa.) Courier: The edi-

tor was absent last week and willbe
compelled to be absent the present
week.

This week, as last, he leaves the
Courier In the hands of "the boys" in
the office nnd Col. Buell Stark.

In doing so he bpqueathes to them all
the credit their efforts may entitle
them to, and as a natural sequence the
professional kickers and "kussers".wlll
know whom to "kuss." ;'•-;•'

Out In the Sun
Don't rare what thore Is t' do,

Iwon't hurry none;
Only thing I want 'i t' losf

Out hero in th' sun!

Karnln' moneys vpry nlc*,
Gold makes iota o' fun;

But what gold will c'en compare
With this in th" sun?

Yes, Ioughter be at work
—

Lota to do undone!
Oh, go 'way an' let me be,

Out here in th"«nn!
A New York chorus girl has sued a

street railway for damages to her face.
It Is hard to see the justice In this;
she doesn't earn her living with her
face. If Ithad been her leg, now

—
—.

The city council is not likelyto approve the proposi-
tion to bring proceedings aiming at the forfeiture of the
San 'Pedro street railway franchise. The opinion pre-
vailsin the council, as with the public, that striking at
the railways without ample cause is akin to monkeying
with a boomerang.

affords an excellent example for the United
States to follow. It is said that the pupils of Sweden's
public schools plant 600,000 trees annually under the
guidance of their teachers. How the deforested regions
of California might be made verdant by like means!

The czar stands now as the protector of his people
against the designs of the nihilists and anarchists, who
seek to make all Russia a shambles, such as may be
eeen in many cities and towns. The American Idea of
government is liberty without license, while the idea of
tho nihilists is license before liberty. Hence the sym-

pathy of the American peoplo is with the czar in his
supreme effort to save Russia from the plague of an-
archy by which it now Is sorely beset.

In this situation the people of every enlightened
country must sympathize with the czar and the peace-

fully inclined mass of his people. The attitude of the
United States at this juncture shows how responsive
the American people are to the pitiable spectacle the
czar presents in this trying ordeal. The fact is recog-

nized here that he values the peace and happiness of
his people far above the autocratic power which he
tosses away as if it were a bauble. Still more important
is the future for Russia as a rejuvenated nation, which
is promised by following the lines the czar's concessions
mark out.

But the old element of nihilism abhors the thought
of a condition of peace, quietude and Internal order.
That, element hailed with delight the war. with Japan
because It gave promise of ripening the long sought op-
portunity for raising aloft the red flag at home. And
now the offering of civil liberty to the people is exas-
perating to the nihilists becanso they fear the golden
opportunity for license

—
not liberty—may be lost.

The czar has given to his people a greater measure
of political and civil liberty than the most pronounced
liberalists had dared to hope for. He has put his gov-

ernment substantially on a level with that of Germany,
abolishing at one sweep the autocracy that he in-
herited. Every concession compatible with national
safety ha 3been made, even to a greater extent than
some conservative European statesmen estimate as
wise. Tho czar has done everything within the bounds
of reason to satisfy the national demand for government
reform, and the masses of the Russian people show
grateful appreciation of the concession.

It is with anarchy at home, not with a national
enemy thousands of miles away, that Russia now has
to deal. The spirit of nihilism, more or less dormant
for years, has been warmed to activity by the opportu-
nity of Russia's misfortunes abroad. This spirit, not
the honest mass of the Russian people, who seek more
liberal government, Is responsible for the bloody scenes
enacted In many sections of the empire. Itis not na-
tional peace but national revolt, disorder, carnage, that
the nihilists and anarchists desire in the czar's domain,
for without disorder to feed upon anarchy and nihilism
must wither and die.

THE CZAR'S STRUGGLE WITH NIHILISM

A Chicago baseball fan recently he-
name violently Insane during the play-
off between the National and American
league clubs for the city championship.
It is to be expected that a movement
willbe started to do away withbaseball
now, on the far fetched allegation that
itdrives the spectators crazy.

Crazy Baseball Fan

Pretty trifles for Christmas giving
are much in demand and the ladies
are racking their brains to think of
dainty gifts. A lady was seen recently
carrying a pretty bag for shopping,
made of brown silk shoestrings woven
by hand into a pretty mesh and used
to cover a hrown satin foundation that
may give a suggestion to some lady
looking for an Idea.

Bag of Shoestrings

Mrs. Bertha L. Grimm of Mansflpld,
Ohio, has succeeded better than any
other woman In the work of co-opera-
tive housekeeping. She uses a heat-
retaining apparatus, and with this de-
vice she hiis lor four years served fam-
ilies with hot dinners at less expense
than they could cook them. She has
been invited by the state university at
Columbus to come there and cater to
the students.

Ohio Woman's Success

Remove one can of shrimps from tho
can. Throw them into cold water and
wash rapidly but carefully; drain well
and then chop fine with a silver knife.
Place over the fire In a double broiler
half a pint of milk; rub together one
rounding tablespoonful of butter and
throe of flour, add to the boiling milk
and stir to v thick paste. Add to theshrimps a level teaspoonfui of salt, a
level tablespoonful of parsley; a table-
spoonful of lemon juice and a little
cayenne pepper. Now add the sauce,
mix well, spread out on a platter and
set on ice until very cold. When cold
form Into a cylinder-shaped croquettes,
roll in fine bread crumbs, cover with
egg nnd roll In coarser bread crumbs.
Fry, three at a time, ina fryingbasket
In hot lard until a nice brown. Place
on soft brown paper to drain and serve
hot, garnished with parsley.

Shrimp Croquettes

Charcoal Is one of the greatest puri-
fiers of water that we have. Water
or any substance allowed to percolate
through it willbe freed of allanimal
organisms or foreign particles. It is
one of the best sweeteners of the
breath. After a hearty meal It Is a
splendid thing for the stomach, if
added to it is a little ginger. It Is ex-
cellent with which to cleanse the teeth,
for it removes fungus growth that
many tooth powders fail to touch. It
relieves pain caused by a burn.

What Charcoal Is Good For

Select perfectly ripe, round, smooth
tomatoes. Take one, stem end down,
cut through the skin In sections from
the center to an Inch from stem to
stem end, then out through the pulp
underneath one-fourth Inch deep. With
a sharp-pointed French knife separate
the skin and pulp (raising the latter
In sections about one-fourth of an
Inch thick). Chill thoroughly, when
ready to serve remove hard center care-fully from stem to stem end, season
each tomato with two dashes each of
salt r-mrl pepper. Fill the open space
beneath with mayonnaise and perve
on a lettuce leaf, or on n row of heart
leav^j of lett'.ice on Individual plates.
Turn back the second row of petals
and fill center with mayonnaise.

A New Tomato Salad

Examined scientifically It Is an In-
genious arrangement of nmyl nitrite;
a tiny glass bottle containing a minim
of this solution Is wrapped In cotton
wool with a linen covering, and when
the glass la snapped by the fingers
the volatile drug soaks Into the cov-
ering for Inhalation. As the 'kerchief
is held to thp face a most delicate flush
suffuses the cheeks.

There is an article on sale InLondon
which should be imported. It Is noth-
ingmore nor less than bottled blushes.
It Is shown at a medical exhibition,
and consists of a tiny glass bottle,
which properly manipulated, is war-
ranted to bring a fine blush to the
best-sensonod cheek of society's hard-
iest matron.

Battled Blushes

Shirt Walltfl have evoluted both wny«
—from the lingerie blouse there has
developed an exqiilsite evening waist,
made of that most beautiful of all «llk
materials, radium, plaited and tucked
and trimmed and embroidered. The
pmbrohlery done on such waists la at
present done In harmony, and where
lace Is used. Irish crochet or baby Irish
forma so conspicuous n part that one
dcnrcely knows whether the lace trimsthe waist or the walat trims the lace.
A grent many of both the daytime
and evening walats are finished with
nhort sleeves, Some have turn-back
cuffs, and these In turn are beautifully
flnlßhed with embroidery to match the
blouse and with lace. The evening
waists nre very plain, Incut very sim-
ple, but the trimming and embroidery
are so exquisite as to make them seemvery elaborate.

The Shirt Waist

i.The Herald's inquiry concerning the make-up of the
mysterious Voters' league has been answered by the
numerical showing at the "semi-annual meeting" of the
aggregation. The professional reformer who heads the
concern and thirteen followers constitute the league,
as appears by count at the meeting.

The letter carriers of tho United States, through a
representative committee, have presented a memorial
to the postmaster general asking for increased pay.
The postmen are a hard-working, faithful and deserv-
ing class ofpublic workers and they should have liberal
compensation for their services.

j Women's Clubs |
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At last there is assurance of an early realization of
the purpose to erect in the court house grounds a statue
of California's late eminent United States senator,
Stephen Mallory White. The design for the statue has
been accepted, the contract for Its execution has been
signed and the work tipon it will proceed at once.

Tha pattern is in six sizes, 82 to 41
Inches bust measure. For 86 bust tha

his-h-neoked waist needs 6 yards 39
Inches wide, 4>4 yards 27 Inches wide, 3%
yards MInches wide, or S yards 44 Inches
wide. Price, 16 cents.

Peach-pink tulle, with frills of Valen-
ciennes lace, was chosen for the making
of thin dainty evening waist. Or for
street wear the design may be piade
with high naok and long sleeves. The
mode ahows a amart arrangement of
ahlrrtngs and tucks, and is adaptable
to a host of materials, among which are
cashmere, voile, lansdowne, albatross,
henrletta, nun's veiling, moussellne, gaze
dv Barryand sappho silk.

MODISH WAIST FOR LADIES.
Pattern No. 2756.

AllEeama Allowed.

Just when American jingoes had worked up to the
pitch that our navy could "lick all creation." a distinct
jar comes from Admiral Rae, engineer in chief, in his
annual report. Tho admiral says: "Were the country
suddenly plunged into war the navy would find itself
in no condition to win battles." Is this because the
graft bacillus has worm-eaten the warships?

J. H. Tlmmings will speak tomorrow
evening at the Union Rescue Mission,
145 North Main street. J. P. Andrews
of Pasadena and Miss Jessie Goodwin
will sing at the service.

Rev. W. C. Clatworthy, pastor of the
Itnmanuel Baptist church, will preach
at the First Baptist church at River-
side tomorrow. Revs. W. W. Dean and
SteHlns willpreach at the local church.

Mrs. Margaret Bottome, head of the
King's Daughters, will arrive In Los
Angeles next Monday, accompanied by
Miss Ltbby. A reception wiljbe ten-
dered her next Thursday evening at
the Westmoor.

Rev. A. O. Fessenden, pastor of the
Grand View Presbyterian church, has
recently moved withhis family to his
new home, 756 Avenue Sixty-four, Oar-
vanza.

Rev. William Horace Day, pastor of
the First Congregational church, will
begin a series of sermons on "Th"
Heroes of the Faith" at the evening
service tomorrow.

Rev. A. C. Smlther, pastor of the
First Christian church, will preach a
special sermon to young women tomor-
row evening on "Esther."

The Young Ladles' and the Young
Men's sodalities and the Confraternity
of the Holy Rosary will receive com-
munion at the 7:30 o'clock mass to-
morrow morning at St. Vincent's
church.

The Young Men's sodality of St. Vin-
cent's church will meet next Monday
evening in the Father Meyer Memorial
hall, at which time a social will be
enjoyed.

W. E. McVny,cashier of the Union
Bank of Savings, will speak at the
men's meeting at. the Y. M. C. A. to-
morrow at 3:30 o'clock. Special music,

will be rendered by the association or-
chestra.

The quarterly assembly of the
Daughters of the King was held lust
Tuesday evening at the Church of the
Epiphany. Supper was served to about
fifty delegates by the local chapter.
Following the evening prayer and ser-
mon by Rev. Stephen Sherman, the
rector, a business session and social
was held In the guild hall, at which
Bishop Johnson made an address. The
assembly next January will be held at
Christ church, and at this time next
year at the Church of the Epiphany.

The Tabernacle society of the Church
of the Blessed Sacrament has elected
officers as follows: Miss Mary Mc-
Caffrey, president: Mrs. Dr. E. O.
Palmer, vice president: Mrs. Will
Thllenius, secretary and treasurer. This
society Is preparing to give a sacred
concert In the tioverldgo hall during
the first week of December.

The Woman's guild of Epiphany
church is preparing for a bazaar to be
given Thursdny afternoon and evening,
Dec. 7. It is hoped to complete the
first $1000 for the new church building
fund.

Improvements arc being made at tho
Union Avenue Methodist church, In-
cluding an addition to the parsonage,
a new carpet and an organ for the
church.

The "J. O. C." nnd "We Boys" flushes
of the First Methodist church willgive
a banquet next Friday evening to the
"Minute Men"and the "J. O. C." classes
of Pasadena. The affair will be given
In the social hall of the First Metho-
dist church.

Rev. K. P. Ryland, 'pastor of the
Trinity Methodist church, south, left
Monday to attend the federation of
churches inNew York city, as the rep-
resentative of the Southern California
conference. He will be absent six
weeks. Rev. Stephtn Bowers will fill
his pulpit Sunday.

Rev. Theodore F. Burnhnm of Val-
lejo will preach at the morning service
tomorrow at the Central Prcsbytorlan
church.

The monthly nil-day meeting of the
Christian ministers will bo held Mon-
day at th« Kast Los Angeles Christian
church, Rev. O. N. Glover and Dr.
K. M.'Klrkhain willdeliver addresses.

The new Central Avenue Congrega-
tional church, at the corner of Twenty-
eighth and Paloma streets, Is progress-
ing rapidly toward completion. Ser-
vices are being held In the old church
building, which has been moved to the
new site, and which willbe used for a
Sunday school room.

The choir of the Church of St. Vin-
cent de Paul are planning an enter*
tiilnment to be given in the Father
Myer Memorial hull Nov. 28.

The men of the First Presbyterian
church cleared about $300 from the
chicken supper which they gave la?t
Tuesday evening. About sevnnty-flvo
men had charge of the serving, which
was followed by an entertainment, the
program being furnished by men. W.
H. Chamberlln win rhnlrmnn of the
flnnncs committee! J. Wctiimison, eat-
ables, and Dr. Similley, waiters.

A. Prenslfiuer, Max Isaac* nnd .T. It.
Hellmpn have been elected trustees of
the Temple H'nal n'rlth. The literary
section of the temple will meet next
Tuesday evening, when the annual
election of officers willbe held. Leo
Cooper will give a lecture on "The
Merchant of Venice."

The feast of Tllpusrri John OnbrlPl
Perboyre. a priest of the Congregation
of the Missions, who was tnnrtyrpd In
China In 1840 ami who was beatified
by Le9 XIII,wHI be celebrated next
Tuesday at the Church of St. Vincent
de Paul. Very' ttev. Dr. J. S. Glaus,
C, M., will celebrate nolpmn mass at
S o'clock, Rev. d. .1. George, deacon,
mid Mr. McHtigh, sub-deacon.

ent« In RlanehHrd hall after the morn-
Ing mpstlng. Mrs. Mills' clnsa moots
In musl;: room nt 9M promptly; sub-
ject for fonuldprßtlon, "Three Queo-
tlons of Income."

A paper pattern of this garment canbe obtained by tilling: in above orderand dlrtttliig it to The Herald's pat-
tern department. It will be sent postpaid, within three days, on receipt of
price.

After luncheon the twenty-one mem-
bers of the building committee, with
Mrs. John H. Haynes as chairman, .met
and completed organization. Plans for
securing a new building site were dis-
cussed. The board of directors will be
at home to the club members Tuesday
afternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock.

Mrs. Lucia Burnett entertained the
members of the Friday Morning club
yesterday with one of the moat delight-
ful programs ever given before th«
club. A Chopin lecture recital was her
contribution, and as she explained the
various typps of music written by the
great composer she demonstrated by
playing selections from his composi-
tions. In addition to her talent ns
pianist, Mrs. Burnett also has ability
as a speaker, and under her direction
the morning paused happily.

A Missouri judge said a wife had a
right to rob her husband's pockets.
Now a Chicago Jurist says the man has
a right to conceal a rat trap In his
jeans to catch his wife's pilfering fin-
gers. Us men must stand together!

Even out of the serious problem of bridling the auto
speed maniacs Assistant Attorney Goudge extracts this
ludicrous Idea: "Construct a gentle rise in the pavement
in the middle of a block, which would joltauto occu-
pants at high speed, but not interfere with other traf-
fic." Why, an auto speeder would tackle a barricade as
quickly as a running horse takes the hurdle. November 4 in the World's History

There are millionaires on the federal pension list,
as reported from Washington. There is no reason why
a present millionaire, who roughed it on "hardtack"
carried inhis knapsack, should be deprived of such tan-
gible evidence of his services in the Civil War. The
pension payments probably are treasured for family
heirlooms, and there are none more precious in the
millionaire's belongings.

As Indicated by The Herald in its forecast of the
building record for October, made a few days ago, the
1000, permit mark was passed in the final accounting
for the month, with seventy to spare. The record stands
at 1070 permits, exceeding the figure for October of last
year, by 443. And the total valuation represented by the
p-rmlts also surpasses the estimate, reaching $1,348,656,
being $80,696 iv excess of the figure a year ago. How
everlastingly we do grow! \

Let The Herald's slogan for Lus Angeles be adopted
for the whole group of Southern California commuut-
ties—"pull together.1

*

Logical and sensible are those conclusions. ItIs as
important for the group of Southern California com-
munities to "pulltogether" as It is for the individuals
of a single community to do so. Los Angeles and Its
Bister cltiea are all examples of results from that
policy. And as ,the interests of each city and town
demand unity of purpose and mutual support for the
public weal, go the interests of all Southern California
demand a similar affinity among the several comiminl-
tieu. 9BSBI

Let us allbe fair with each other. There is no other
country like Southern California. We are all brothers,
and our interests are Identical. Ifwe must compete for
the favor of the visitors, let us do it by exploiting ourseveral advantages, not by> decrying the claims of ourneighbors.

There is no headway to be made by our "knocking"
each other, whether In or out of Los Angelea, and the
Times-Index halls with delight anything seeming to Indi-
cate a disposition to abate this evil. \u25a0

Following this sharp rap the Times-Index philoso-
phizes thus:

It Is all very well of Riverside and Redlnnds to com-plain of unfair treatment on the part of the people of
Los Angeles, but we would most respectfully submit thut
their connclenpea are not very clear and that they show
little gameness when asked to assimilate a dose of their
own medicine.

A few days ago The Herald took notice of a com-
plaint from Riverside, voiced in the Press, relative to
the alleged "knocking" of Riverside by Los Angelea
women of the W. C. T. U. It seems that this incident
has evoked discussion among certain newspapers, the

.issue turning upon the assumed tendency of Southern
California towns to "knock" one another. For instance,
note this caustic criticism by the San Bernardino Times-
Index:

THAT "KNOCKING" HABIT

A decided reaction from the opposition to the free
city hall site appears to be setting In. It is not like
Los Angeles to let a good thing slip through Its fingers.

Now pomes the report from Bullfrog that, oil has
been discovered fifteen miles from that town. The
next, wonder of that prolific region may be a whisky
geyser.

' '
Port Royal, 8. C. , . .

1903— Shell houses of the United .States naval arsenal on lona Island,
near Peksklll, N. V.,exploded, killingsit men and seriously Injuring
ten uthars. MKttMtfBttKfIIU&MBtMfMMHMIttMHHHMMMtoBtaI

by' the Indians near the Miami villages.
1794— Praga carried by storm by the Hussians under Suwarrow, upon

which Warsaw was compelled to surrender, and a massacre of the
Poles followed, which resulted In blottingout Poland from the nations

\u25a0\u25a0 j)fEurope.
183?— The first boat down the Erie canal arrived at New York.
1838— Martial law established at Montreal Inconsequence of a rebellion.
1848

—
The new constitution ofFrance adopted in the general assembly by

739 to 30.
1861— Houston, Mo., taken by the Union troops, who captured a large

amount of property. Apart of the great naval expedition arrived at

Darlen,
1791— The United States army, 1400 men, under Gen, St. Clalr, defeated

1493— Columbus discovered the Island of Guadaloupe.
1073— The house of commons inEngland sent for the house of lords and

prorogued for addressing the king against a standing army.
10!)8—A colony of Scotland settled at New Edinburgh on the coast of
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HOTKL VAN NUYS BROADWAY nrnl
\u25a0land, 416 South Broadway.

HOTEL, N'ATICK new* stand, 110 Weal
Ftriit.

HUTKL lIOLLHNBECK aewa «lnnO.
Second nnd Spring;. \u25a0 \u25a0

B. P. GARDNER, 305 South Spring.
HOTEL ANGELUS new* atand, cornetFourth nnd Soring. > ..,.
HOTEL WESTMINSTER news stand,

corner Fourth uud Main. *•

HOTKL ROSSLYN. 437 South Mala.
11. A. ROHN, BIS South Spring.

- '
RAMONA DOOK COMPANY, 207 Weal

Fifth
H. W. COLLINS, 633 South Main.

-
J. RAWAK. Hotel Lankerahlm inri

NBW ERA BOOK COMPANY,651 South
Broadway.

HOLMES BOOK COMPANY, 441 South
Main. . \u25a0:/\u25a0

'
HOTEL NADBAV itm atand, cornel

Flmt and Spring.
OLIVER & HAINKS,108 South Spring.
HOTEL VANNUYS nenra atand. Fourth

nnd Main. \u25a0

R. 10. MOORE, 1023 Pimadrna avenue.
11. HIOLINO,corner Seventh and 11111,
FREEMAN I.IM0.H1H3 COMPANY, Six.

teentli nnd Main.
Mil. GANSKUT, corner Seventh aai

Alvarado.
MR. HARMON,104 North Daly. . .
MRS. KORBELL, 1868 Eaat Flrat.'.
BANKS &GIM2I4N, lftOO South Mala.
HOLMES BOOK COMPANY,257 South

Main.
M. A. RENN, 618 Eaat Fifth. \u25a0 ': >

N. I.OENNKCKER. 2M Knat Fifth. I
G. WWriINIULL,2448 South Main. ,
B. AMOS,Kl4 Weat Seventh. '\u25a0
K. JOI'K, K2O Weat Seventh.
G. NAKKLAIIKK.M.lNorth Mala.

"'
JACOB MOItTKNSKN. 313 North MahbHENRY roilATM,623 Central avtaua.A. 8. RALPH. 117 Commerrlal. .......
W. L. niiocki.my,151 North Mala.
MAXROTH CIGAR CO.. 100 South Mala
J. 11. ALLMN,1046 Raat Flrat.
IAim &STOHY, 3133 Baat Flrat.O. TATM,2SOO Uaat Fourth. . -

\u25a0 U 1-HKI.PS, IT2B Eaat Seventh.
A. MKT'/.GHH,819 Eaat Ninth.MR. CUTUUBII, corner Uaat Flrat aaaI'tnli.' .. - < ,
F. DKHMI.OW. 2M>3 Weat Pleo.: \u25a0

'
NORFOLK BTOVH CO, 3663 W»at Pie*A. KLMSIKAI),20*0 South Mala. ..-v11. S 111Mill,l>. 8053 Hmiitil IV iiveous,
H. C. Alll.li,(124 ICaat Fifth.
A. M. DUKF, Twaatyflrat atrot'aaaBlaple avenue.
J. K. DUKE,aosen Central avenue. >.< <\u25a0

PAVIS 4 SAT(;ili;i,l,,105 North Beyta '

T.J. HOUSB, 3001 H«et Main.
' "';'

J. VALDBZ,IBMBaat Mala,
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